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having done his business there and procured a pilot,
returned towards the ship the following day . But , unfor¬
tunately , the ship had weighed anchor and was under sail,
and in consequence of squally weather , accompanied with
thick fogs , the boat could not reach her , and Mr . Glasspoole
and his men and the pilot were left at sea , in an open boat.
“ Our situation, ” says that gentleman ,

“ was truly distres¬
sing—night closing fast , with a threatening appearance,
blowing fresh, with a hard rain and a heavy sea ; our boat
very leaky , without a compass , anchor , or provisions, and
drifting fast on a lee-shore , surrounded with dangerous
rocks , and inhabited by the most barbarous pirates .”

After suffering dreadfully for three whole days , Mr.
Glasspoole , by the advice of the pilot , made for a narrow
channel , where he presently discovered - three large boats at
anchor , which , on seeing the English boat , weighed and
made sail towards it . The pilot told Mr . Glasspoole they
were Ladrones , and that if they captured the boat , they
would certainly put them all to death ! After rowing
tremendously for six hours they escaped these boats , but
on the following morning falling in with a large fleet of
the pirates , which the English mistook for fishing -boats,
they were captured.“About twenty savage -looking villains,” says Mr . Glass¬
poole , “ who were stowed at the bottom of the boat , leaped
on board us . They were armed with a short sword in
either hand , one of which they layed upon our necks, and
pointed the other to our breasts , keeping their eyes fixed
on their officer, waiting his signal to cut or desist . Seeing
we were incapable of making any resistance , the officer
sheathed his sword , and the others immediately followed
his example . They then dragged us into their boat, and
carried us on board one of their junks , with the most sav¬
age demonstrations of joy , and , as we supposed , to torture
and put us to a cruel death .”

When on board the junk they rifled the Englishmen , and
brought heavy chains to chain them to the deck.

“At this time a boat came , and took me , with one of my
men and an interpreter , on board the chief ’s vessel . I _

wa3
then taken before the chief . He was seated on deck, in a
large chair , dressed in purple silk , with a black turban on.
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He appeared to be about thirty years of age , a stout com¬
manding -looking man . He took me by the coat , and drew
me close to him ; then questioned the interpreter very
strictly , asking who we were , and what was our business in
that part of the country . I told him to say we were Eng¬
lishmen in distress , having been four days at sea without
provisions . This he would not credit , but said we were
bad men , and that he would put us all to death ; and then
ordered some men to put the interpreter to the torture
until he confessed the truth . Upon this occasion , a La-
drone , who had been once to England and spoke a few
words of English , came to the chief , and told him we were
really Englishmen , and that we had plenty of money,
adding that the buttons on my coat were gold . The chief
then ordered us some coarse brown rice , of which we made
a tolerable meal , having eaten nothing for nearly four days,
except a few green oranges . During our repast , a number
of Ladrones crowded round us , examining our clothes and
hair , and giving us every possible annoyance . Several of
them brought swords , and laid them on our necks , making
signs that they would soon take us on shore , and cut us in
pieces , which I am sorry to say was the fate of some hun¬
dreds during my captivity . I was now summoned before
the chief , who had been conversing with the interpreter :
he said I must write to my captain , and tell him , if he did
not -send an hundred thousand dollars for our ransom , in
ten days he would put us all to death . ”

After vainly expostulating to lessen the ransom , Mr.
Glasspoole wrote the letter , and a small boat came along¬
side and took it to Macao.

Early in the night the fleet sailed , and anchored about
one o ’clock the following day in a bay under the island of
Lantow , where the head admiral of Ladrones (our ac¬
quaintance Paou ) was lying at anchor , with about two
hundred vessels and a Portuguese brig they had captured
a few days before , and the captain and part of the crew of
which they had murdered . Early the next morning , a
fishing-boat came to inquire if they had captured an Euro¬
pean boat ; they came to the vessel the English were in.

“ One of the boatmen spoke a few words of English,and told me he had a Ladrone -pass , and was sent bv our
23
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captain in search of us ; I was rather surprised to find he
had no letter . He appeared to be well acquainted with
the chief , and remained in his cabin smoking opium, and
playing cards all the day . In the evening I was summoned
with the interpreter before the chief . He questioned us in
a much milder tone , saying , he now believed we were
Englishmen , a people he wished to be friendly with ; and
that if our captain would lend him seventy thousand dollars
till he returned from his cruise up the river , he would repay
him , and send us all to Macao . I assured him it was use¬
less writing on these terms , and unless our ransom was
speedily settled , the English fleet would sail , and render
our enlargement altogether ineffectual . He remained
determined , and said if it were not sent , he would keep us,
and make us fight , or put us to death . I accordingly
wrote , and gave my letter to the man belonging to the boat
before mentioned . He said he could not return with an
answer in less than five days . The chief now gave me
the letter I wrote when first taken . I have never been
able to ascertain his reasons for detaining it , but suppose
he dared not negotiate for our ransom without orders from
the head admiral , who I understood was sorry at our being
captured . He said the English ships would join the Man¬
darins and attack them .

”
While the fleet lay here , one night the Portuguese who

were left in the captured brig murdered the Ladrones that
were on board of her, cut the cables , and fortunately
escaped through the darkness of the night.“At day -light the next morning , the fleet , amounting to
above five hundred sail of different sizes, weighed, to
proceed on their intended cruise up the rivers , to levy
contributions on the towns and villages . It is impossible
to describe what were my feelings at this critical time,
having received no answers to my letters , and the fleet
under -way to sail—hundreds of miles up a country never
visited by Europeans , there to remain probably for many
months , which would render all opportunities of negotiating
for our enlargement totally ineffectual ; as the only method
of communication is by boats that have a pass from the
Ladrones , and they dare not venture above twenty miles
from Macao , being obliged to come and go in the night, to
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avoid the Mandarins ; and if these boats should be detected
in having any intercourse with the Ladrones , they are
immediately put to death , and all their relations , though
they had not joined in the crime , share in the punishment,
in order that not a single person of their families should be
left to imitate their crimes or avenge their death . ”

The following is a very touching incident in Mr . Glass-
poole’s narrative.

“ Wednesday the 26th of September , at day -light , ve
passed in sight of our own ships , at anchor under the island
of Chun Po . The chief then called me, pointed to the
ships , and told the interpreter to tell us to look at them,
for we should never see them again ! About noon we
entered a river to the westward of the Bogue , three or
four miles from the entrance . We passed a large town
situated on the side of a beautiful hill , which is tributary
to the Ladrones ; the inhabitants saluted them with songs
as they passed . ”

After committing numerous minor robberies ,
“ The La¬

drones now prepared to attack a town with a formidable
force , collected in row-boats from the different vessels.
They sent a messenger to the town , demanding a tribute
of ten thousand dollars annually , saying , if these terms
were not complied with , they would land , destroy the
town , and murder all the inhabitants : which they would
certainly have done , had the town laid in a more advan¬
tageous situation for their purpose ; but being placed out
of the reach of their shot , they allowed them to come to
terms . The inhabitants agreed to pay six thousand dol¬
lars, which they were to collect by the time of our return
down the river . This finesse had the desired effect, for
during our absence they mounted a few guns on a hill,which commanded the passage , and gave us in lieu of the
dollars , a warm salute on our return.“ October the 1st , the fleet weighed in the night , dropped
by the tide up the river , and anchored very quietly before
a town surrounded by a thick wood . Early in the morningthe Ladrones assembled in row-boats , and landed ; then
gave a shout , and rushed into the town , sword in hand.
The inhabitants fled to the adjacent hills, in numbers
apparently superior to the Ladrones . We may easily
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imagine to ourselves the horror with which these miserable
people must be seized , on being obliged to leave their
homes , and everything dear to them . It was a most mel¬
ancholy sight to see women in tears , clasping their infants
in their arms , and imploring mercy for them from those
brutal robbers ! The old and the sick, who were unable to
fly , or make resistance , were either made prisoners or most
inhumanly butchered ! The boats continued passing and
rcpassing from the junks to the shore , in quick succession,
laden with booty , and the men besmeared with blood!
Two hundred and fifty women and several children , were
made prisoners , and sent on board different vessels. They
were unable to escape with the men , owing to that abom¬
inable practice of cramping their feet : several of them were
not able to move without -assistance . In fact , they might
all be said to totter , rather than walk . Twenty of these
poor women were sent on board the vessel I was in ; they
were hauled on board by the hair , and treated in a most
savage manner . When the chief came on board , he
questioned them respecting the circumstances of their
friends , and demanded ransoms accordingly , from six
thousand to six hundred dollars each . He ordered them a
birth on deck , at the after part of the vessel, where they
had nothing to shelter them from the weather , which at
this time was very variable—the days excessively hot , and
the nights cold , with heavy rains . The town being plun¬
dered of everything valuable , it was set on fire, and reduced
to ashes by the morning . The fleet remained here three
days , negotiating for the ransom of the prisoners , and
plundering the fish-tanks and gardens . During all this
time , the Chinese never ventured from the hills, though
there were frequently not more than a hundred Ladrones
on shore at a time , and I am sure the people on the hills
exceeded ten times that number.

“ On the 10th we formed a junction with the Black-
squadron , and proceeded many miles up a wide and beau¬
tiful river , passing several ruins of villages that had been
destroyed by the Black -squadron . On the 17th , the fleet
anchored abreast four mud batteries , which defended a
town , so entirely surrounded with wood , that it was impos¬
sible to form any idea of its size . The weather was very
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hazy, with hard squalls of rain . The Ladrones remained
perfectly quiet for two days . On the third day the forts
commenced a brisk fire for several hours : the Ladrones did
not return a single shot , but weighed in the night and
dropped down the river . The reasons they gave for not
attacking the town , or returning the fire , were , that Joss
had not promised them success . They are very supersti¬tious , and consult their idol on all occasions . If his omens
are good , they will undertake the most daring enterprises.The fleet now anchored opposite the ruins of the town
where the women had been made prisoners . Here we
remained five or six days , during which time about an
hundred of the women were ransomed ; the remainder
were offered for sale amongst the Ladrones , for forty dollars
each . The woman is considered the lawful wife of the
purchaser , who would be put to death if he discarded her.
Several of them leaped overboard and drowned themselves,rather than submit to such infamous degradation .”“ Mei -ying , the wife of Ke-choo-yang , was very beauti¬
ful , and a pirate being about to seize her by the head, -she
abused him exceedingly . The pirate bound her to the
yard -arm ; but on abusing him yet more , the pirate draggedher down and broke two of her teeth , which filled her
mouth and jaws with blood . The pirate sprang up againto bind her . Ying allowed him to approach , but as soon
as he came near her , she laid hold of his garments with her
bleeding mouth , and threw both him and herself into the
river , where they were drowned . The remaining captivesof both sexes were after some months liberated , on having
paid a ransom of fifteen thousand leang or ounces of silver . ”“ The fleet then weighed, ” continues Mr . Glasspoole,“ and made sail down the river , to receive the ransom fromthe town before-mentioned . As we passed the hill , theyfired several shot at us , but without effect . The Ladrones
were much exasperated , and determined to revenge them¬selves ; they dropped out of reach of their shot , andanchored . Every junk sent about a hundred men each onshore , to cut paddy , and destroy their orange -groves , which
vvas most effectually performed for several miles down theriver. During our stay here , they received information ofnine boats lying up a creek , laden with paddy ; boats were
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